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Old Business    

Teacher Meal - Aug 22   Rose Premo 

Welcome Picnics 173 people were there. Went very well. Had very few food 
leftovers! Have plates and napkins and cups left over for 
future events!

 Rose Premo 

    

    

New Business    

Vice President - Jenny Merrill Leslie Nelson nominated, Jenny Wendorf seconded.   

Treasurer - Allie Hartl Nominated and seconded.   

Family Carnival 10am - 2pm October 28. Wayland’s open house is the 21st. 
Jenny Merrill will also ask at high school for volunteers. The 
old Pepsi banner is destroyed, Jenny Merrill will call to get it 
replaced. Jenny Merrill sent donation requests for nacho 
cheese and chips from Taco Bell; Soda from Pepsi; and 
pizza from Richelieu. Jenny will look into getting our own 
slushee machine, and we will look in cage to see if we have 
mix leftover. Could Kwik Trip donate ice? Jenny Wendorf 
said she would donate ice. Jill Kaufmann is done with tickets 
after this year, Jen Bowser will take over for her. Jenny 
Merrill will look into a pizza warmer. Contact Patty with 
details and they will order one through school. Add to 
newsletter: bring pictures for buttons and looking for 
McDonald’s toy donations. Mary Rohde does prizes for 
carnival, Jenny Merrill will contact.

 Rose Premo/Jenny Merrill

Teacher Conference Meals  Rose Premo will email reminders and email any requests to 
people who filled out the form.

 Rose Premo

Shades and CPR Training Barb Haase requested $1000 to replace shades in 
classrooms. This is an immediate need and would only get 
them started. It was suggested to add it to the glitz auction 
items, and people there could bid and provide money for 
this. Barb also requested $600 for CPR training - 
mannequins (5), AED, dvd, training, etc. It was suggested 
that the hospital foundation donates things like this at times. 

  



 

 

There is is an online application for this.

Bingo Night Rose will schedule with the parish center for November 3rd 
or 10th. Will use pizza and hot dogs left over from Family 
Carnival. Jenny M. will order extra cheese pizzas for 
carnival.

 Rose Premo?

New Ideas    

Fun Run There is a pledge form that is sent out to get donations. 4 
classes run at a time - gym teacher runs too. They run laps. 
We need volunteers for tables in each corner to mark laps on 
the participants shirts. Kwik trip may donate apples and 
bananas. Only expenses are tablecloths, water cups and 
shirts. Have parents pay a $5 participation fee per student, 
Shirt included. Shirt will have school logo on front and tally 
marks on back, Barb Haase said it could be worn at school 
after event. If a student doesn’t get pledges they will still get 
s shirt and be able to run if they are paid. March 14th is 
tentative date, Rose will confirm with Parish Center. Design 
Plus will do shirts, “SKDS Run for Fun Building From Our 
Belief” Jenny Merrill will chair.

 Jenny Merrill 

    

    

Adjournment    
 
 
 


